If you're not fishing - you're wishing!

Marina Life & Fish Tales
Flounder for Two!
When Bridgette and Michele arrived to
check in at the hotel, the weather was
great and the birds were singing. Later that
evening, weather reports started to
forecast strong winds and thunderstorms
for Sunday, the day of their fishing charter
with Captain Rick Julius of Captain J's
Charters. Sometimes a storm can blow
through and the weather man was
completely off target, other times not. It
was decided to postpone for Monday, April
12th which turned out to be a picture
perfect day.
Brigette and Michele are both seasoned
angers but hadn't ever caught a Flounder.
Well, this trip they did! Flounder and Trout
were caught and fun had by all. They used
white Gulp with a chartreuse tail and fished
by Pepperfish Key and Sink Creek.

Bridgette and Michele departing for the
fishing part of their "Fish and Stay"
package. Fishing with Captain Rick Julius.

If you are thinking of a special trip, give us
a call and ask about our "Fish and Stay"
package. We'll reserve you a beautiful suite
and secure a qualified Captain who keeps
your safety in mind at all times. Go ahead
and catch yourself some supper!
Barbara Lewis, Co-Owner
Steinhatchee River Inn & Marina
Above and below - lodging that comes with
the "Stay and Fish" package is tailored to
your needs.

It is hard to tell who is smiling the biggest Bridget, Michele, or the Captain!

Sisters, Judy and Doris Comer, (AKA
Zebco girls) and Honey (dog) have been
fishing with Captain Donald Campbell
for ten years

First timers in the Gulf, Brandt, Wendy,
Reece and Jessica had a great day fishing

One of the "Zebco girls" with her prize
catch, fishing with
Captain Donald Campbell

Captain Mike Farmer's crew had a
shortened day due to the storm but still
ended up with a nice mess of fish

with Captain Mike Farmer

Britt Miller, Bill Bishop, Spencer Aycock
and John Vassbinder, fishing with Captains
Mike Baker and Steve Kroll
Blake, Christian and Stewart had a great
day fishing with Captain Steve Kroll

Garrison Wiggins with a nice upper slot
Red, fishing with Captain Steve Kroll

Wayne Disharoon and grandsons, Jalen
and Braden had a great day fishing with
Captain Steve Kroll

James and Adam (Central GA) with a nice
spec limit and some bonus sand trout and
flounder fishing with Captain Tony Mathis

Howard and Butch found a nice limit of
Trout, fishing with Captain Mike Farmer

! ! We Love Reviews ! !
"Amazing place for a fun family get
away! The owners would bend over
backwards to make your stay
amazing! We have definitely found a
new vacay spot!" ~ Heidi

Joe, Dennis and Michael from North
Alabama and North Georgia. They have
been fishing Steinhatchee for 22 years

Overslot Redfish was safely returned by
Captain Mike Farmer to continue its day

Trip Insurance - Great News!
Introducing a New Partnership
We have partnered with Garner World
Travel & Conferencing, Inc. to offer our
guests travel insurance to include trip
cancelation. If you have reservations
over Scallop Season this is a great
opportunity to purchase insurance if you
are concerned of having to change or
cancel due to sickness, death, injury
and more. Premiums are according to
your age and cost of the trip. We did a
practice run for a 50-year-old traveling 4
nights in July and the premium was in a
range of $40-$65 to insure this trip. The
insurance covers your deposits and prepayments required to hold rooms and
boat rentals etc. Also included in the
travel insurance is medical insurance
with a $50.00 deductible and
emergency evacuation insurance.
You can reach a representative of
Garner World Travel at (770) 222-4412
or
garnerworldtravel@mindspring.com
to get a premium quote and purchase
travel insurance for your next adventure
in the Hatch.

A Little Humor...

Book Online!

Book your stay directly online!
Click on the photo above to be taken to our
reservation system.

Book your vessel directly online! No waiting
- no wondering! Click the photo above to be
taken to available options.

Our Charter Captains are the Best!
Directory of Charter Captains
Reserve a charter for an unforgettable lifetime experience
Captain Mike Baker Charters
Offering a complete guide service for fishing, Captain Mike Baker, USCG certified. A fullservice charter business for scalloping, trout fishing, red fishing, or whatever you
desire. Call (352) 433-6301 or email captmikebakerfishing@gmail.com.
Her Tanning Bed Charters
If you are interested in Scalloping or Fishing inshore, Captain Don Campbell can help you
have the adventure you are looking for. Call 352-303-6498.
Salt Addiction Charters
A USCG Licensed Captain and Flats Guide, Captain Mike Farmer is available for inshore
fishing and scalloping charters. Call 352-210-1551.
Fishing With Captain Jim

A USCG licensed Florida flats guide, Captain Jim Henley is available for inshore fishing
and scalloping charters. He is the only Captain with a 100-ton Master, and holds a tow
license. Call 423-330-0101.
TJ’s Charters
Fish the Flats with USCG licensed Captain Tony Jackson. Call 386-688-0874.
Captain J’s Charters
USCG licensed, Captain Rick Julius is waiting to take you on the adventure of a lifetime,
fishing the flats out of Steinhatchee, Florida. Call (352) 745-0968.
Steinhatchee Flats Fishing
USCG licensed, Captain Dicky King offers inshore fishing and scalloping charters out of
Steinhatchee, Florida for families, novices, and expert anglers. Call (850) 371-9164.
Pepperfish Key Charters
USCG licensed Captain Steve Kroll is your host and guide for a great day of near shore
and flats fishing on the beautiful Big Bend region. Call 352-222-4085.
YKnotFish.Com
Fishing charters targeting redfish, trout and scallops in season. Over 40 years’ experience
fishing the Gulf. Multiple captains available. USCG licensed, Captain Tony Mathis. Call
904-545-0433 or email Tony@yknotfish.com.
My Fishing Buddy Charters
USCG licensed, Captain Buddy Moorman offers inshore fishing and scalloping charters
out of Steinhatchee, Florida . Call (352) 812-3318.
Big Bend Charters
For your inshore and offshore fishing needs and scalloping, call USCG licensed and
insured, Captain Brian Smith, (877) 852-3474. Capt. Brian has been offshore fishing the
Gulf for over 25 years, 17 years out of Steinhatchee. Offshore fishing includes grouper,
amberjack, snapper, kingfish, seabass and cobia. Offering trips from 6-12 hours!
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Thank you for reading. See you soon in the Hatch!
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